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un tha Wei muddle there In muniJIedford Mail Tribune
"EwyoM to Sewtbtrn Orvgoa The Case of L. A Banks penses went on The most consistent1

and generous patron of sandwich par-
lors is George Jessel. He drops in atPersonal Health Service NEW YORK

DAY. BY DAY

By O. O. Mclntyre
By William Brady, MJJ.

mined letter pertain log to personal Health and hygiene, not to die--
ease diagnosis or treatment, will be answered by Or. Brady It a stamped
sell --sd dressed nvlop I enclosed. Letters should be brief and written
In ink. Owing to th large number of letter received only a few can be
answered here. No reply can b made to queries not conforming to In-

structions, Address Or. William Brady, 266 El Camino, Beverly Hill, Cat,

To the Editor:
Can you tell me, and a group ot my friends, why It 1 that

L. A. Bank who shot and killed Georg. Prescott, last March,
over four month ago still out of the penitentiary, writing
book, reeelvlng guests, playing golf, motoring and enjoying
pleasant walka on the streets of Eugene, while Earl Hanscom
who unintentionally killed a friend In a drunken brawl, several
montha later, and the two kids who killed a tratflo officer near
Grants Pas only a few week ago, ahou!4 all three be In the
penitentiary serving life terms. I thl Justice, thl fair?
The murder of poor Oeorge Prescott, wa threatened, premedi-
tated and carried out in cold blood, according to a
plan, but these other murders were committed on the apur ot
the moment In the heat of passion, or the reault of a brain,
disordered and poisoned by moonshine. Tet the man guilty of
the most btneous crime, la practically a favored guest, of th.
city of Eugene, while the others are In the pen for life, where
they belong? Who la to blame for thl "miscarriage of Justice?"
Who Is responsible for this disgrace to the great atate of Oregon?
t would like to know. And I am sure there are hundreds of
othera who would Ilk. to know. I think you would render a
genuine public service It you would throw some light on th
question. A. 8. BLAKELY, Ashland, Oregon, Aug. a.

As we see it, there are two reasons for this situation. The
first is our accepted form of criminal procedure. The second
is, the different environment surrounding the four defendants.

The defendant Hanscom, unlike Banks and the two Grants
Pass gunmen, pleaded guilty to the charge of murder in the
second degree. Such a plea of course, eliminated any trial, and
gave the court NO OTHER COUHSB, than to promptly pro-
nounce sentence.

The two youthful gunmen pleaded not guilty, but were given
prompt trials, found guilty, and being without money, influ-
ential friends or political standing, were immediately on their
way to Salem.

I A. BANKS was convicted of murder on the 21st of May,
nearly two months and a half ago. He was fortunate in

having wealthy relatives, two of the best criminal lawyers in
the state, and influential friends in high places.

Money and political influence worked for him during the
trial, and have been working for him ever since. Every legal
technicality to delay sentence was taken advantage of, every
wire was pulled, to give him privileges and comforts, which to
a less fortunate individual would have been denied. There is

nothing so unusual in this. If a survey of crime in this country,
were made, it would undoubtedly be found this is typical of
American jurisprudence, as a whole.

IT Is wrong of course. There should be one law for all rich
and poor, powerful and the weak but as an actual fact

there isn't.
What can we do about it! Nothing but what has been fre-

quently pointed out in this oolumn, for the people to demand
radical ohanges in the form of their criminal procedure, and

midnight and remains until dtwn.
consuming cauldrons of coffee and
puffing fierce black cigars.
(Copyright, 1933, McNaught Syndi-

cate, inc.)

Flight 'o Time
(Medford and Jackson Ooonty

History from th files ot Ths
Mai Trlbnn. of 20 and 10 fears
Ago.!

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
August 4, 192S

(It Waa Saturday)
TVMtrl.fc t.rv1 onntlmiM luttn. de

spite the cool night In. the moun-
tains. '

Fishing reported excellent in the
Rogue, according to report by Tog
gery B1U Isaacs.

Music lovers ot the valley plan or

ganization.

Passage of President Harding' fu
neral train across the nation, marked
by mourning thousand. Last rites
will be held in Marlon. Ohio, home
town ot the executive.

Deer hunting season to open Aug
ust 30. Local hunters can hardly
wait.

Painters are at work In th Interior
of Strang' drugstore and the city
hall.

Nearly 1000 tourists spend week-en- d

in city.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
August 4, 1913

(It Was Monday)
First carlosd of local Bartletts skip-

ped east.

Attorney Porter J. Neff has been

busy in Oold Hill all week clearing

Notice.
In the county Court of the State of

Oregon, In and for the county or
Jackson.

In the Matter of th Estate of O. W.
Palm (also known as Charles W.

palm). Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that the

undersigned, came Faim, ne oeen
duly and regularly appointed by the
County Judge of Jackson county,
Oregon, aa the Executrix with the
will annexed, ot the estate of the
above named 0. W. Palm (also known
as Charles W. Palm), deceased, and
has duly qualified as such execu-
trix.

Notice Is further given that all
persons having any claims against
tne estate of tne said decedent should
present same duly verified In sccord-
ance with law to the underalgned
executrix, at tne omce or F. J. New
man, Attorney for said Estate, In the
raim Building, in MWiord, Oregon,
within six months from the date of
the first publication of thla Notice.

Dated and first published on this
tne 2Bin aay ox jury, a. d. 1933.

CALLUS PALM.
Executrix with the will annexed of the

estate of C. W. Palm (also known
as cnaries w. palm), deceased.

keep on demanding it.

WHAT AILED ONE

In ch&pter five of the textbook of

thl ooutm on th bed nerve Illusion

you will find candid oonoatulon that
ometiiing alia the Claw A neurotic,

aomethtng wrong
with nj or an-

other
1

organ or
function, tho it
la seldom the
brain, spinal cord
or nerves or ner-
vous system that
Is affected, (If
you have no text-
book, send a dime
and a stamped
envelope bearing
UAH. - J Vis

lata1 ask for th book
let "Chronic Nervous Imposition.")
It give an outline of thl aerie of
talk about "nervousness."

If I could tell every Class A neu-
rotic what really alia him, the prob-
lem would be greatly simplified, for
with all the neurotics cured of their
obsession we should have only the
genuine moocher of Class B to deal
with, and w could handle them with
bare hands. Aa things sr. we are con
strained to pull our punches, for
these Class B scoundrels are very
shrewd and whenever they find them
selves In a neutral comer or In dan
ger of being shown up, hey emit
piteous squawks for aU the world like
honest Class A nervoua wrecks, and
the world brands our attack a harsh
or cruel.

One Class A neurotic who now tes-
tifies she has been cured present a
clue from which I venture to

what really ailed her:
"Some of my relatives took de-

light In quoting your statements
about nervousness for my benefit,
and more than one. I was so dis-
turbed that J had to cry. I bellev.
I conceived a hatred for the very
name ot Dr. Brady and I became
upset whenever I heard your
teachings quoted . . . (Her th.
correspondent recite her symp-
toms, whloh w kindly omit for
the benefit of everybody's health.)

"But your article about Iron for
pale weak women somehow ap-
pealed to me. I had the recipe
you gave put up by our druggist
and began taking It. When the
first bottle was gone I mention-
ed the taste to the druggist, hop-
ing he might sdd something to
modify the taste, and he told me
he could put up the medicine In

Fishing Lines
Hints for Those Who Angle
in Southern Oregon Waters

Between 10:30 a. m. and S n. ro
tor the next ten days, flshlns for
steellicad will be the best In the
Grants Pass section, according to Joe
wnarton, well known fisherman. Th
moon, now fuU and bright, bring
the flah out on the riffles for night
feeding. Then In the middle of the
day they wiu come out In the riffles
and rise for a brief period, he says.

Wharton list March Brown. Royal
Coachman, Gray Hackle and Gray,
and Brown and White Buck Tails as
the best files. The fish aren't as
particular aa the fishermen. In Whar
ton a estimation, but Rainbow Gib
son says that "Gibson Girl" Is the
killer on Pierce riffle.

No outstanding catches ot either
trout or steel head have been made
near Grants Pssa during tfe pastfew days, although steelhead ant
still taking the fly and small spinneron the riffle above Grants Pass and
occasionally one Is taken below town.

Georea Farousnn of thm Wii m-- u

and Game Corporation waa a visitor
In Medford yesterday, and reportedthe water quite low on the South
Pork of Rogue river. Rainbow trout
are hitting the fly. he aald, and Wed-
nesday he was able to bring In a
catch of on under the limit 39.
ne aald that most of the trout are
from six or seven up to 16 Inches
long.

Arthur Moulton, prominent Port-
land attorney, spent the week end
vacationing at the Fur nsh and
Game farm, which Is located a abort
distance east of Prospect. He made
a good catch of rainbow trout.

Mr. and Mra. J. o. Hare of Klam.
ath rtJla spent the past week end

cipal affairs.

Dead Indian road Improvement
work makes slow progress.

iru n.rkduii and Ed Hauler re
turn from a fishing trip on th. Ap
plegate.

City to Issue t3s,300 la improve
ment bonds.

Oklahoma Wild West show to per-

form her. soon, and Introduce auto
polo a special feature.

Change Coaches a Habit
ALBANY, Ore. UP) Athletic,

coaches dont last long at Albany
college. The Institution ha had
eight bead coaches In 13 year. Lat-

est Is Clyde Rupert, once professional
baseball star.

make the
most delicious
jelly and jam

PEAS

with PEN-JE- L

Here la one sure way to keep
appetites happy ... make
enough blackberry jelly or jam.
to Last the winter through! Just
follow the simple direction
for the p method on
the Pen-J- package ... one
easy recipe for all fruits. Pen-J- el

never fails, even with the
ripest fruits ... it adds jus
enough pectin I

MAKES THE
EUYJEti

82

BIGFirSlabs$Ol3
Per load tn two-loa- d lots. LaClean snd heavy. Order
early.

MEDFORD FUEL CO,
Tel. 631

Swift's gov't inspected Meats

mi.u-u'ssjn- s

Publio opinion can remedy such a situation and nothing else
can. Onr entire system needs a thorough house cleaning, a

complete and far reaching reformation. a

Every individual found guilty
should be promptly sentenced, and

CLAM A NECROTIC

capsule so that two capsule,
would represent the same quan-
tity a a teaspoonful of the so-

lution. He did so, and I took It In
that form for over two months.

"Today I am a healthy a I
am happy. The way that medicine
restored my health still t&e
talk ot all our friend. It was
truly msrvelous. And as my
strength Increased my nerves
seemed to become steadier and
stronger. I ban truly aay I have-

n't a nerve In my body now at
least not a weak or troublesome
one.

"Altho your castlgatlons gave
me some miserable hours I think
you must hsve meant It for the
best and 1 do owe you my grati-
tude for restoring my health. . . "

Evidently the lady had achromlc
anemia and. like too many other

she preferred to
the affects of the anemia to

"nerves" and to dwadle along on that
spurious dlagposts. The medicine she
took Is Iron snd ammonium citrate,
IS grains after food three times a day
for two or three months.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Gimme a Bide In the Bnmble.

Tour articles bn the health bene-

fit, of bicycle riding are gratifying
to those In business. We have the last
duly clipped, mounted and posted
outside our registration office. (

Bicycle Course),
Answer WeU, It's so. But It won't

be healthy for the kid who cuts across
the lawn every time h. rounds our
corner, If I catch him.

Dope.
I drink cocoa after every meal and

at bedtime to quiet my nerves. Does
It affect the heart or kidneys? (Miss
I. H.)

Answer It Is a bad habit, resorting
to anything so regularly for such a
purpose. But cocoa Is less objection-
able than coffee, If you must Indulge
In the habit, and coffee Is less ob-

jectionable than alcohollo beverages,
and alcohollo beverages are less ob-

jectionable than medicines that pur-
port to quiet nerves or brace you up
or relieve fatigue. After the meal is
a better time to take suoh beverage
than In the course of the meal.

(Copyright 1933, John F. Dllle Co.)

Ed Note: Headers wishing co
communicate with Or. Brady
should send letters direct to Or.
William Brady, M. U.. 268 El

Beverly Hills, Calif.

In Medford, and Mr. Hayes Joined a
fellow mall carrier, Harry Marr of
Medford, on a fishing trip up the
Rogue. Hayea got the limit of trout,
but Marr, who fished for salmon,
went home empty handed.

A report was received today from
Casey's camp on the Rogue that the
ateelhead are biting good in that
section, and that a number of fine
catches have been made.

The catfish at Takenttch lake are
at their best right now, reports
from the game department of the
atate police show, with vie fish
welgnlng between one and five
pounds. The limit on catfish Is the
same as trout 30 a day or 60 In a
week.

Tahkenltch lake, In Douglas coun
ty near Reedsport, Is approximately
130 miles from Medford, and la also
the habitat of aunflsh. bluegllls.
perch and trout.

Erule Ernst, of California on the
Rogue, wa In Medford Thursday and
reported a good run of steelhead
coming up the river. Ernst's place
Is beyond Trail on the Crater Lake
.highway.

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Murphy, Miss
Catherine MacMUlan and Herb
Strang returned Thursday from Dia
mond Lake, where they spent the
week, and said that rainbow trout
are taking a fly and fishing is excel
lent, Wednesday evening Strang
caught the limit tn an hour. The
trout average between 13 and 30
Inches in length.

A. C Hubbard has arrived home
from stay at Diamond Lake,
and also reported fishing very good
there the past few daya.

TJslng crawfish bait, a Tew ocean-ru- n

ts have been taken
from te Rogue below Grant Pass.
They Ae coming tn earlier than us
ual this season, and are expected to-

be quite plentiful In a few week.

FREE DELIVERY E. F.

or hasn't money or friends, should be given the same treatment
as every other criminal. The entire business of oriminal juris-

prudence should be weeded out, speeded up, and instead of

being designed as it is now to PROTECT THE CRIMINAL,
SHOULD be designed to protect society, to protect the people
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry.

KLAMATH O LEANINGS

The mill an scheduled to open
Friday, and the strike Is over. The
strike at no time had the xervor 01

good lively political rumpui In the
valley. Klamath county was not
once shaken on It foundation, ana
nothing broke down, and no hate
waa anarled, and nobody bobbed up
with bla neck washed and alleged he
was Peter the Great or Frederick the
Great and a better man than A.

Lincoln.

Captain Oliver Applegat. ahowed
up at the trial Thursday In his Olvll
War eap. The headgear makes the
patriarch ot southern Oregon pio-
neers look pert.

Defendant Fehl waa given an ex-

haustive examination by his counsel,
and tt waa all of that.

The store open at 9 o'clock, un-

der the NRA, causing farmers with
enormously hate to
wonder what the clerka are dolpg all
forenoon.

Many public buildings have auto-
matic aprlnkllng systems for the
lawns, and with unerring accuracy
more water la squirted on the side-

walks than the lawns.

Fourteen or 15 Medford Meadamea
graced the ringside seat Thursday.

The lack of venerable and ancient
Fords on the streets of this olty la
something for the C. of O. to crow
about, if they ever notice It, At
weak-lung- vehicle would never
make It up some of the upstanding
bills.

Communications
The Property Owners' flight.

To the Editor:
I see that every little business Is

being helped by the present NBA pro-

gram, but not a thing Is being done
for the poor rental property owner. '

I dont believe there ever waa a
business aa abused as the rental busi-

ness Is at the present time; not only
are rentals only 0 per cent of what
they should be, but the whole Burden
of providing shelter for the thousands
of unemployed falls directly on the

'rental property owner. Owner meet
rne on the street every day and want
to know when something la going to
be done to take this class ot tenants
off our hands; we think It la about
time for the public to take care of
the people and give us a chance to
be able to pay our taxes and cre-
ditor.

And at the same time that other
bualneas la being placed on It feet
M seems only right that the matter of
property renting tor a decent rental
and the care of son-rent- paying
tenant, should be looked Into.

' OEO. IVER80N,
8cy. Rental Property Owners

Medford, August 3.

Ye Poet's Comer
To a Rose.

0 beautiful rose, O flower fair,
1 find you present everywhere.
Tn a fair rose garden or wind blown

knoll,
Gracing a table In a beautiful bowl.
In lapel of a cost a true love pledge
Peeping demurely over a hedge.
In early morning drenched with dew
I bend a low salute to you.

In a bouquet of you. my lover knows
Re brings me love. O exquisite rose.
Bending low o'er a loved one's bier
O lonely flower I find you here.
Your fragrance over new turned sod.
Brings me solace direct from Ood.
In Joyous moments In death, sad

hour,
X love you, O beautiful flower.

BEATRICE M. TUCKER.

Threaten Havana
With Martial Law

HAVANA. Aug. (n President
M sen ado Issued an edict today threat-
ening to auspend constitutional guar-
antee, anew and to declare martial
law and a state ot war unless the
"seditious" transportation strike,
which now menace. Havana, ordin
ary source of food supplies, Is

promptly ended.
Employes of the Luyano slaughter'

houas, the principal enterprise of the
kind In Havana, announced they
would walk out this afternoon.

NEW YORK, August 4, Thoughts
while strolling: If you dont think
grass Is growing In city streets, peep
at the final block of East End ave-nu-e.

Overheard:
I "An I need Is a

''mmVI little front mon-- Y

"x 4 eylM Charles
nlnSr Tom

f2jiP'; t J Brander bear a
m b 1 a n ce.

Anyway Kreuger
didn't "trim" the
leaves of his
penthouse trees.
Bernard Sobel. a

f Lafavette. Ind..
boy, who made
good In the city.
Never hear a New

York drug clerk called "lMc." Strange
Japaneae ambulance doctor. One

of my favorite people Clarence Bud- -

lngton Kelland. "Sneeze" the ebony
pianist who has been doing the late
parties for 30 years. And still looks
a boy.

George M. Cohan, Bert Lytell and
Steve Reardon on way for the dally
walk around the reservoir. They've
been doing It for years. Those big
checkered coats "Sport" Ward wears.
Whenever Dick Hyland Joins a group
everybody begins talking football.
Mary Brown Warburton's red shirt
waists.

One word description of Valentine
Williams gloomy. Ghastly tale at one
of the clubs. As a gag they decided
to tell a d handy man, one
by one, he was looking badly. He went
into decline and In three weeks pass-e- d

away. Few can use such brisk
phrases on the stage as William

t

Prawley.
Few have the quick flow of steay

comeback like Irvln Cobb. Last eve
ning in an auto traffic stop a pan-
handler approached. From the back
seat I called: "He has better clothes
than you!" Flashed Cobb: "He has a
better trade." Today I read: "The sole
difference between ruts and the grave
lies in their depths."

The marajuana cigarette, so popu
lar in Harlem and often Indulged by
slummers from down town. Is a type
of dope from the West Indies. It sells
for 25 cents a piece In the Black Belt!
and Is called a "reefer." Many songs
of the cabarets depict dreams of the
reefer smoker. The effect In some
ways is like hasheesh, speeding up
the mental vision and exhillratlng the
smoker to talk and song. There are
said to be fl.000 addicts In Harlem
environs. Reefers are bootlegged from
the hip like cheap gin on the Bowery.

Now and then one stumbles upon
a left-ov- of rustic Innocence cica-
trices of Gay 'DO along
old In front of a charming
home on Washington Square South Is
a crowing rooster scuplted In Iron.

An enormously successful star role
In the theater Is frequently a handi
cap. The public forever after remem
bers a star only In that particular
part and no matter how good he or
she may be in some other play the
comparison is a stumbler. This Is par
ticularly true of William Ollette, in
"Sherlock Holmes"; Leo Deltrlchateln
in "The Concert." Leon Errol In "Sal-

ly . Oltfa Nethersole In "Sappho";
Helen Menken in "Seventh Heaven";
Hal Skelly In "Burlesque": Frltzl
Scheff in "Mile Modiste"; Jeanne Eag
les In "Rain": Rose Stahl In "The
Chorxis Lady," and Erin O'Brien Moore
in "Street Scene."

Joseph Jefferson, was never able to
get away from "Rip Van Winkle" or
Denman Thompson from "Shore
Acres." Year after year they had to
appear In these plays and every ef-

fort to abandon them resulted In
frustration. Jefferson got so he fairly
loathed the role, so much so many
believe It shortened his life.

As a pushover for euphony, I have
found an Ideal Job train calling in
Jacksonville, Fla. Here one may yell:
"All aboard Efaw, Ulohaw, Nlttaw,
Pocataw. Yeehaw and air points on
the Okeechobee l"

Neysa MoMein was recently intro-
duced to & Mr. Gosden who sat on
hex lelt at a dinner. She was vague
about the particular art the gentle-
man represented among the numer-
ous celebrities. She finally had to ask
him Just what was his profession.
'Tm Amos." he said. And Miss

still looked perplexed.
Many sandwich places, Including

Reuben's, most famous of all, had to
take a bankruptcy purge during de-

pression years. The stay-ou- who
came to alt until sun-u- p did not re-

main away, but when they came idled
over a single cup of coffee. And ex- -

Stoves
ALEXANDER, Gen. Mgr.

W. Main

who are the victims of crime.
When this is done we will

correspondent quite properly calls
we will.

Clean Up the

wE note this interesting comment
writer and director of the

from Paul Mnllon, special

"Department ot Justice official, Investigating the wave of

kidnaping find that In most instance shyster lawyers are the
contact men between the kidnapers and the political gangster.
These lawyers know enough about the legal bualneas to leave
few track. The administration believe It can break up thl
altuatlon and with th repeal of the 18th amendment can
boast that tt rid the country ot ganga."

Absolutely true I The greatest menace to this country today,
lies in shyster lawyers, lawyers who are simply criminals,
engaged in what SHOULD be a highly honorable and ethical
profession. Because they know the law and all the tricks of the

legal game, they are seldom if ever caught much less convict-

ed. And they work night and day, for one thing only to
defeat justice.

Medford Housewives who are particular about the grade
of meat they serve guests or the home folks . . . realize
the dependability of the Liberty Market. Mr. Pech spe-
cializes in meats and poultry which are always sold fresh
from sanitary refrigeration cases.

SPECIALS

Good Hens .gc
HIGHEST GRADE BEEF .

PORK-VEAL-L- AMB

Try Al Stewart's Milk Fed
Chickens

Colored Fryers, Hens, Lunch Meats
For Your Picnic

Rid the country of shyster
organized crime' will easily be won. The legal profession should
do its part in this clean their own house disbar lawyers who

of a crime after a fair trial,
regardless of whether he has

not suffer such abuses as our
attention to. Until it is done,

Profession!

column "The news behind the

lawyers, and the battle against

liars and crooks. This is another

public opinion should demand 1

Into each from gong to gong and
never atU. That's why I enjoy ame
teur bouts. Th Legion tourney 1

fine project for Medford."

OF NET BATTLE

NEW YORK. Aug. 4 (IT) Mrs.
Helen Will Moody, captain ot the
United State Wtghtman cup team,
decided today not to play In the cup
matches against Oreat Brlt4n thl
afternoon, because of an Injury to
her back, and Sarah Palfrey wa
named to play In her place.

Mr. Moody will act a non playing
captain for today matches, and
hope to be able to get Into action
tomorrow, th. decision to b made
aftar a further .lamination by her
physician.

Th injury to Mr. Moody's back,
diagnosed by Dr. Benjamin P. Farr.ll
a a minor sprain, 1 an old one ag-

gravated by practice th. last few
day.

Angler Honks US-l- Halibut
PACIFIC, Or. (U) S. Turner

caught a halibut whll
fishing from the rocks her. It wa
th. biggest fish ever caught In thl
vicinity with a book.

BALXM, Aiue, 4 (AP) Governor
Julius L. Meier today appointed John
V. Bennes of Portland to succeed
himself on the board of architect

art,

Litbeiirty Food The Home of Good Meats

J.M..Jiri
Alexander Grocery, Inc.

on their record, are perjurers,
thing, the people an aroused

Tourney Gossip
A. H. Banwell "I am strong for

amateur boxing. The Legion bene-

fit tourney will help Medford by giv
ing the publio a real run for It
money and by bringing hundred of

people to town."

Dick Hall, Ashland "Watch our
Ashland fighter clean th plows of
the Medford amateur In the Legion
tourney. It seem th whole sport-
ing element of Ashland will be pres
ent the first night to support the
Ashland fighters."

AsU Walker, Oold Hill "It any
one thinks our Oold Hill amateurs
will not win Just let him be on hand
the opening night at Medford and
get a change ot heart by seeing tor
hlmaef,"

Jack Thompson "I enjoy amateur
ring bout and will be found at the
ringside all three nlghta ot the Le-

gion tourney. Medford need more
of such big affairs."

Cleo Brenner "I wouldn't mla a
night ot th Oolden Olovea amateur
fight, for anything and my address
nlghta of August 14. IS, and IS. next,
will be at the ringside, Medford Ar-

mory."

O. L. Reynolds "I am backing the
Medford amateur to win their share
of th Oolden Olovea titles In the
Legion boxing meet. AU sportsmen
will be on deck to support their fa-

vorites, 2 am sure."

Bob SUIaWAmaUur tighten tear

Reasons Why
HOUSEWIVES PREFER TO SHOP HERE

airee that Alexander". Is the coolest, most pleasant place to shop In

has a new meaning here. Our patrons' Interests are alway
FIR5T.

stock of fin grocerle and crisp, fresh fruit and vegetables In season

nationally-famou- s RICHELIEU lln ot canned gnoAs are EXfLrMVE tn
We feature this tine brand.

famous tin found only at this store BATTLE CREEK HEALTH FOODS
"household' name In Southern Oregon,

dally delivery service, especially convenient during th summer season-sa- ves

tedious shopping trips.
not least, this store feature LOvTTRICE, Try shopping her. Just one

and sc your budget reduce.

PHONE 164

7

1
Housewives
town. -

2 "Personal
placed

3 I'neirelled
await you.

4 The
Medford.

5 Another
a

6 Regular

Last, hot7 month

Liberty Bid.

mam wmmix

MMQaM.MlL. N
"The Home of Pure Foods"


